
The Nanodream pillow lining is truly a revolution in healthy sleep. 
Through a process called electrospinning, we are able to create a 
barrier layer of fibres so microscopic they keep out even the smallest 
of allergy causing dust mites. 

Dust mites and their droppings are bad news for anyone with allergies 
or asthma, and they typically inhabit bedding and pillows. The 
Nanodream pillow lining eliminates this issue not only by creating a 
natural barrier to dust mites, but also by adding antibacterial manuka 
extract to the electrospun lining, further helping to keep your pillow 
free from unhealthy allergens, bacteria and fungi.

Enjoy a healthier sleep, free from unwanted pillow-bound nasties.
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Under 10,000X magnification, the web 
of nanofibres forms a barrier to tiny dust 
mites and their droppings, and the manuka 
extract in the fibres helps reduce bacteria 
and allergen build up.

A Nanodream nanofibre 
pillow lining is ideal for 
anyone suffering from 
asthma, allergies or 
respiratory problems.



Instructions
1.   Unfold your Nanodream pillow lining, and open the zip.
2.   Insert your pillow without any extra material covers.
3.   Close zip and cover your pillow with your standard 
      pillow case.
4.   Enjoy a healthier sleep.

Note: For a completely fresh sleeping experience and optimum 
results we strongly suggest a new pillow is purchased along with 
your Nanodream pillow lining purchase. We also suggest you 
change/wash your standard pillow case every 2 weeks and leave 
to dry in direct sunlight.
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Nanofibres - small and safe
Revolution Fibres produces extremely fine fibres that are 
extremely long, and tightly bound to each other to form a dense, 
lightweight fabric. These are not nanoparticles and are made of 
medically-approved, non hazardous polymers, infused with the 
goodness of manuka extract to ward off bacteria and allergens.

Care Instructions
Nanodream Pillow Liners do not require regular washing. 
However if a wash is necessary: hand wash or machine wash 
on delicate cycle separately. Do not tumble dry or iron.

Under a microscope, you can see 
the strands of conventional fibres 
used in standard pillow cases 
easily allow dust mite migration. 

Standard microfibre fabric is made 
up of much finer strands of fibre, 
yet still not small or dense enough 
to prevent dust mite migration.

The NanoDream electrospun 
nanofibre layer is so dense it 
creates a natural barrier to dust 
mites through size exclusion. 

Stops dustmites in 
their tracks while 
remaining breathable 
for a comfortable sleep.

Standard Pillow Case Microfibre Fabric NanoDream Pillow Lining
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How NanoDream Works

Did you know? Over two years 
regular use, it is estimated that 10% 
of the weight of a pillow is dust mites 
and their droppings.*

* www.ehso.com/ehshome/dustmites
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